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IP Video
Surveillance:
Protect your
Assets

Affordable protection
Security is everyone’s business.
Whether you are interested
in protecting your employees
or safeguarding your assets, IP
Video is a technology you can
trust to be effective, reliable and
affordable. And since IP Video is
highly configurable, you may be
able to use any existing cameras in
conjunction with current network
hardware to prevent large startup costs.
24 x 7 Security
With the advent of the Internet and
standardized video formats, IP Video
has come into its own. No complex
software to learn—live feeds from
multiple cameras across various locations
can be viewed in a standard Web
browser. Using wireless technology,
cameras are no longer restricted to the
length of a cable, they can be placed
indoors or outdoors in strategic locations
that offer the most effective protection.
You gain complete area coverage and
security with minimal investment.
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IP Video. A better solution
Tapes are going the way of the dinosaur.
They’re bulky and take up far too much
storage space. In fact, most people don’t
keep tapes around. They reuse them
after only a couple of days. When law enforcement needs to view the tapes, they
have often been recorded over or misplaced. Digital video can be stored on a
hard drive, tape backup or other recordable media like CDs and DVDs, making
them easy to store and retrieve.
Versatile
Where should IP Video technology be used? Anywhere heightened security can
prevent problems:
• Schools—Outside buildings to prevent graffiti and vandalism. And to
protect student population
• Data Centers—Using motion detection to prevent security breach
• Casinos—Prevent cheating, monitor staff
• Banks—Protect customers and employees
• Hospitals—To ensure patient privacy and safety
• Retail—Prevent theft, disprove unsubstantiated injury/loss claims

Advantages of IP Video:
• Superior quality—Digital IP video is vastly superior to analog video
• Can be broadcast live anywhere in the world
• Highly compressed for better storage
• Multiple media formats (Hard drives, DVD, CD, Tape)
• Flexibility—zoom, pan, adjustable frame rates, etc.
• Monitor multiple cameras in various locations
• Additional functionality—Time and date stamps, motion detection, alarm
messaging, and more
• Highly stable and reliable

Consider This:
You probably wouldn’t attempt to install a security system on your home by
yourself. You would most likely contact a professional to recommend which
system is best to protect your home and family. When considering a surveillance
system, you need to make sure the professionals you work with have a solid
understanding of not only IP Video, but also of networking, security, storage and
wireless technologies. You wouldn’t trust your home security to amateurs. Don’t
trust the security of your business to anyone but Quest.
Trust our experience
Quest’s experience installing and supporting numerous IP Video solutions works
to your advantage. When you work with Quest, you have a partner that has
been at the forefront of technology solutions for over 25 years. Our professionals
are well versed in both video and networking technologies, providing you with
security expertise you can trust. Discover the benefit of working with a partner
you can trust to hold your objectives and requirements

For security made simple and
painless. Engage Quest.
Call Quest at 800-326-4220 or visit us
at www.questsys.com.
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